
Priceless gift: Mayor Moses Maluleke mourns Chief Busa Charles Nxumalo. 

Mayor Moses Maluleke said words were not enough to express the sad loss of Chief Nxumalo. 

“We wish to express, on behalf of Collins Chabane Municipality and all our residents, our 

deepest condolences and the heartfelt solidarity with the Nxumalo family at this hour , may his 

soul rest in eternal peace. 

The family reported that Chief Nxumalo died at the age of 49 at the Letaba Hospital on Sunday 

morning following a short illness as a result of Covid-19 complications. 

"His passing has made Collins Chabane poorer given his long history of activism and his 

contribution in the struggle of fighting for Collins Chabane Local Municipality and the Vatsonga 

people," said the mayor. 

“The collective of Collins Chabane bow its head in honouring our Chief and heroine.”  

Chief Nxumalo will be remembered for his dedication to community development through the 

establishment of various support initiatives and programmes towards the empowerment of 

communities. 

In his passing, Chief Nxumalo was serving as the Chairperson for Collins Chabane Contrallesa, 

he was also a member of Limpopo House of Traditional Leaders, he also served as Malamulele 

task team member, a structure which was designated to fight for the Municipality, he participated 

in strategic planning sessions of the Municipality, Tihosi-Mahosi forum and a Portfolio member 

for Legislation and Traditional Affairs 

Committee. 

“To Chief Nxumalo, a teacher by profession, we say thank you for serving as a shining example 

of what it means to be a servant leader and may we forever draw our inspiration from the 

teachings of so gentle a soul,” Mayor said.  

He will always be part of the reservoir of knowledge we draw lessons from. We were blessed to 

have him amongst us. 

His legacy in the realms of community activism and Education is a priceless gift to our 

communities.  

Etlelani hi ku rhula Nxumalo, ndhwandhwe. 
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